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Continuing Care Programme
of Work including
Learning Disabilities
(High cost placements)

Andrew Spring - Workstream Sponsor
Sabyasachi Bhaumik– Clinical Lead
Judi Thorley / Maninder Singh Dulku – Workstream Leads
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Context

Working on Learning Disabilities, High Cost Placements, which is part
of the wider Continuing Care agenda, which is a two year programme,
driven by NHS re:source, initially commissioned by all East Midlands
PCTs.
Focus of presentation is around Learning Disabilities, keen however to
receive feedback on the wider Continuing Care programme.
Thanks to Maninder Singh Dulku at NHS re:source.
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Case for change
NHS re:source, ‘East Midlands Continuing Care Strategy’
(July 2010)

Anticipated savings for Commissioners
From 2011/’12 onwards £3m

Products and deliverables
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The NHS re:source team has:
Product

Status

1.

Baselined LD & other placements over the last two years

Complete

2.

Assisting in the DH national contract & local schedule
provision

Expected March 2011

3.

Facilitating regional Any Willing Provider procurement
process for new commercial framework

Attachment

Applications continue until 28th
February 2011, new commercial
arrangements will come into force
on 1st May 2011

The NHS East Midlands QIPP workstream has:
Product
1.

Check progress with 4 PCTs which have moved from the
central procurement model

2.

Share learning from the person centred planning work
taking place in

3.

Challenging behaviour foundation and Telecare projects

Status
Aim for completion February 2011

Attachment

Pace for implementation & AWP
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•

30th Nov

Any Willing Provider process opened, EOI
invited.

•

17th Dec

AWP documentation available.

•

28th Feb

AWP closes.

•

•

DH finalises principle contract

End Mar
•

Evaluations.

Re:source responsibilities move to EMPACT

•

April

PCT Board approvals.

•

1st May

New commercial framework comes into force.

•

* Additional Provider forums have been arranged during Jan & Feb to
provide technical support on e-tendering system.
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Securing the benefits
Securing the benefits

Standardised contracts
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Common costing framework

Quality driven

Provider

Commissioner

Clear stated expectations will exist for
all providers

Will have the benefit of a contractual
standard to ensure and potential
sanctions if required

‘Level playing field’ for providers in
which to operate

Level playing field’ for providers in
which to operate

Greater transparency on costs incurred

Reassurance on service levels that
service users can expect

Future opportunities

Providers can secure contracts and
seek to increase provision

Potential to utilise model for joint
health & social care models

Personalisation model

Person centred approach will provide
Person centred approach used will
basis for quality monitoring, partnership
provide clear requirements of providers
working and opportunity for user and
in terms of contracts
carer involvement
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Continuing Care Key contact

Principle contact
re:source
maninder.dulku@resource-cph.nhs.uk

NHS Bassetlaw
Julie.Cotton@bassetlaw-pct.nhs.uk
NHS Leicester City & Leicestershire County & Rutland
Jeannette.Hudson@lcr.nhs.uk
NHS Northamptonshire
Stuart.Ogilvie@northants.nhs.uk
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Challenges

1. re:source will be decommissioned on 31st March 2011 with
Continuing Care responsibilities moving to EMPACT
2. Four PCTs have withdrawn from central model of
procurement to pursue via their own processes
3. DH will not finalise the principle contract until March 2011
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PCT input / What next?

• Continue to support re:source
• Seek / await DH finalised contract
• Looking to future – Continuity of process, given current
reconfiguration
•
• Specifically in respect of Learning Disabilities, sharing
knowledge and feedback from deliverables and build upon
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Questions ?

• Happy to feedback on Learning Disabilities
• On Continuing Care, may need to feedback responses following call

